Three Things to do when you WIN!
EACH _____________ should be:
1. _____________ - David killed the lion and the bear
2. _____________ - Put the weapons in his tent
3. _____________ - Tree led to bird led to Lion led to the
bear led to the giant led to the defeat of philistines
led to a mighty warrior.
Dealing With Your GIANTS...
1. _____________ your GIANT head on
• BUT… remember Giants get bigger the closer
they get
2. _____________ quickly or you will be paralyzed
• You will have to fight the battle to win the battle.





3. _____________ your life without them
• Great dreams require personal action
4. _____________ on a great-big God
• He wants to you to defeat your giant with a
stone you have so you can CELEBRATE, CHERISH
and COPY!

A Congregation of Crocodiles
The Truth about the Church
Read 2 Samuel 11
Matthew 28.18-20
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Rooting for the UNDERDOG
1980 Russia hockey team was the ___________ _______
in the world
Russia had ___________ the USA team 12–2 two weeks
earlier
Russia had won ___________ of the ___________
previous Winter Olympic hockey titles. (Russian team
was a pro level team)
BUT… The USA Olympic team ___________ of the
Russians hockey team 4-3 in 1980 Lake Placid.
Al Michaels is famous for his question:
“Do you believe in ___________ ?”
Read 1 Samuel 17
Giant PROBLEMS WE FACE
___________ , issues, hang ups, hurts, habits, obstacles
___________ us… haunt us… intimidate us…
is something that ___________ is your way
it keeps you from living the life _____ has planned for us
can be a _____________ issue (family, marriage, friend)
can be and _______________ a bad habit a crutch we
use (alcohol, drugs, food, sex, TV, internet, sports)
can be a ___________ that you are unwilling to face
will _______________ us into doing nothing day after day
IS A BATTLE WE ARE AFRAID TO ___________ !
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Giants
can be a ___________ who is mistreating you
can be a ___________ or ___________ who is harassing you
can be a church ___________ who demands their own way
and no one will deal with them
can be an __________ taking advantage of a ________
can ___________ you from dealing with sin
can be an ___________ to keep from serving God
can be a ___________ issue (too little or too much)
can be a ___________ issue (yours or a loved one)
can be ____________________ , fear, doubt, lack of
confidence, insecurity…..etc.

Negative People
David had to ___________ with his brother Eliab
 Why have you come down here?
 did you leave those few sheep in the desert?
 I know how conceited you are
 I know how wicked your heart is
 you came down only to watch the battle
 David had to ___________ with King Saul who said:
 You are not able to go out against this Philistine and
fight him
 you are only a boy
 The GIANT has been a fighting man from his youth


YOU just need to remember that the battle is
___________ !
 YOU are not acting ___________









What you Get for Facing a Giant
DAVID: vs. 25 Wealth, the princess, no new taxes!
YOU: Consider the ___________ of ___________ the GIANT
DAVID: vs. 26 What did you say - Hey is this all that is in the
way of a ___________ - this one ___________ problem?
YOU: The reward is greater than the problem.
DAVID: vs. 27 Wealth, the princess, no new taxes!
YOU: Want the ___________ …Deal with the __________

Reward for Facing a Giant
You will be free from your ___________
You will not have to hear the ___________ repeated daily.
You will discover that there are great ___________ waiting for
you when you ___________ your giant.
 You will be able to move on to ___________ your life.




6 Reasons Why Giants usually win
1. We ___________ to trust GOD


NOT DAVID he served a victorious God

2. We ___________ our past defeats and failures
Four Keys to Facing a Giant
1. FACE them as ___________ as possible
 Or you will be paralyzed by ___________
2. FACE them or they will ___________ you
 80 times over 40 days (___________ thinking will take
over
3. FACE them in your ___________ way
 YOU cannot wear the Kings armor
 YOU have ___________ and ______________ that will
help you have victories you never imagined
4. FACE them in the ___________ of the LORD God almighty
 YOU are a child of God and HE wants you to
___________
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NOT DAVID he remembered his victories

3. We ___________ in armor that is not made for us


NOT DAVID he used his God given gifts

4. We ___________ the negatives of others


NOT DAVID he just ignored his brother and Saul

5. We ___________ to the taunts of giants


NOT DAVID he knew no one was invincible

6. We don’t consider the ___________


NOT DAVID there was money, princess, no taxes
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